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Gautam Gupta
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What Troubled InterGlobe
With thousands of folders and network shares scattered across its different domains, InterGlobe found it
challenging to track the permission changes on each domain. "We sometimes get calls from users saying they
don't have access to their shared folders. In Delhi IT operations, we get a lot of calls from different users about
either security issues or access issues," said Gautam Gupta, IT manager at InterGlobe.

After it became difficult to ensure that users had uninterrupted access to the folders they needed day-to-day,
Gupta and his team turned to ADAudit Plus.

How ADAudit Plus Saved the Day
After using ADAudit Plus, it became easier for Gupta's team to monitor permission changes and group
membership changes. With reports indicating which users were removed from particular groups and details about
who removed them, Gupta can easily identify why a particular user is having trouble accessing a shared folder.
Spotting privilege escalation also became easier with comprehensive reports on permission changes for files and
folders, including the new and old access control list (ACL).

"With the help of ADAudit Plus, we get reports stating who had removed that particular user from the respective
groups. It has become easier to track group membership changes, who has reset the password, and who has
made any changes affecting VIP users."
-Gautam Gupta

ADAudit Plus' real-time auditing capability enables tracking of every action in a domain, including password
resets, user account modifications, and account lockouts. It also closely monitors privileged users to ensure that
they have access to sensitive files, and admins are immediately alerted to changes made to privileged users. By
closely monitoring users' actions with 24/7 real-time auditing, ADAudit Plus helps prevent privilege abuse.

Apart from ADAudit Plus, Gupta's team also uses two other ManageEngine products: ADManager Plus, an Active
Directory management and reporting solution, and ADSelfService Plus, a secure, end-user password
management portal. When asked about the overall impact ManageEngine solutions have had on his company’s
IT management, Gupta said, "The three tools have increased our productivity and have reduced effort hours for
our team by a huge margin."

ADAudit Plus is a real-time Active Directory change auditing solution that features file and folder monitoring, plus access and
permission change capabilities. With more than 200 event-specific reports and real-time email alerts, it provides in-depth
knowledge about changes made to both the content and configurations of Active Directory, Azure AD, and Windows servers.
Additionally, ADAudit Plus provides thorough insights on workstation and file server access (including NetApp and EMC). For
more information about ADAudit Plus, visit manageengine.com/active-directory-audit.

